IUTOX Merit Award

The IUTOX Merit Award is presented at the triennial International Congress of Toxicology (ICT) and recognizes a scientist with a long and distinguished career in the international toxicology community.

Candidate Requirements

- Commitment to strengthening the field of toxicology that’s international in scope;
- Active participation in their national toxicology society;
- Distinguished career spanning 20 or more years in academia, public service or industry;
- Contribution of time and talents to advance the IUTOX mission to improve human health through the science and practice of toxicology world-wide.

Application Submission Process

The IUTOX Merit Award nomination deadline is **Thursday, February 28, 2019** and must include, at a minimum, the following information:

1. Nomination letters from the official leadership of **two** IUTOX member societies;
2. Demonstrate how the nominee exemplifies the candidate requirements;
3. Current *curriculum vitae* of no more than five pages.

The award consists of a plaque, waived meeting registration, two tickets to the gala dinner and a $1,000 cash stipend. The IUTOX Executive Committee has sole responsibility for selecting the Merit Award winner and will announce their selection by Friday, March 16. The award will be presented at the ICTXV meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii (July 15-18, 2019).

Please submit your nominations by email or postal service to:

Dr. Barbara Hales  
Secretary-General  
IUTOX  
11190 Sunrise Valley Drive, #300  
Reston, Virginia 20191  
iutoxhq@iutox.org